You enter a noble heritage, made so by no efforts of your own, but by the generations of men who have unselfishly sought to do the best they could for suffering mankind. Much has been done, much remains to do; a way has been opened, and to the possibilities in the scientific development of medicine there seems to be no limit.
Today, of course, we would modify that statement to read men and women. Surely, despite the massive advances we have seen in human biology and in technology applied to medicine, Osler's writings will continue to be quoted even into the next century and beyond.
John Walton (Lord Walton of Detchant)
Detchant, Northumberland
Wade and West
One of the important functions of the Journal of Medical Biography is to introduce its readers to interesting medical personalities of the past whose lives would otherwise remain in obscurity for the majority of us. These biographies often shed light on a fascinating person and illuminate the medical thoughts and customs of his or her times. This issue is no exception to the rule, well illustrated by the papers on Henry Wade (p.81) and William James West (p. 107). Henry Wade was the better known of the two, having reached eminence as President of the Edinburgh Royal College of Surgeons, as well as being a distinguished urologist on the staff of the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary. However, Professor Gardner reveals for us Wade's early experimental studies on the aetiology of carcinogenesis; this is something of a reminder of the controversies surrounding that subject in the early decades of the twentieth century. There were all sorts of fascinating leads -experimental viralinduced cancers, tumours induced both clinically and in the laboratory by tars and other chemical agents, and knowledge of familial cancers all gave tantalizing indicators of some holy grail of causation. In a time when chronic infection was thought to be the cause of so many diseases, this paper documents Wade's search for a fungal or viral aetiology. By 1908, having obtained the gold medal for his MD thesis on his studies, Wade gave up his part-time pathological investigations and returned to his surgical practice.
In present times, when family practitioners have all the advantages of group practice, secretaries, practice managers and nurses, together with Websites, computers and consultant back-up at the local hospital, we can only look back in astonishment at the achievements of some of our general practitioner forebears. John Ford, himself a retired general practitioner, gives a remarkable
